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The northern part of the eastern margin of the extensional Neogene Teruel Basin (central-eastern Spain) consists of
a non-linear, zigzag fault zone made of alternating ca. 2 km long, NNW-SSE trending segments and shorter NNE-
SSW ones. Good outcrop conditions made possible a comprehensive integrated stratigraphic and structural study,
especially focused on coarse clastic sediments deposited along the basin margin. Well-exposed stratal relationships
with boundary faults, allowed the analysis of tectonic influence on sedimentation. Synsedimentary deformation
includes growth faulting, rollover anticlines, and monoclines and associated onlap stratal terminations, angular
unconformities, and other complex growth strata geometries. One of them is the onlap-over-rollover bed
arrangement described here for the first time, which reveals the competition between tectonic subsidence and
sedimentary supply. Both, the structural inheritance (dense Mesozoic fracture grid) and the dominant, nearly
‘multidirectional’ (σ1 vertical, σ2 ≈ σ3), Pliocene extensional regime with σ3 close to E-W, are considered to have
controlled the margin structure and evolution. Tectono-stratigraphic evolution includes: (i) reactivation of inherited
NNW-SSE faults and development of W-SW-directed small alluvial fans (SAF) while NNE-SSW segments acted as
gentle relay ramp zones; (ii) progressive activation of NNE-SSW faults and development of NW-directed very small
alluvial fans (VSAF); during stages i and ii sediments were trapped close to the margin, avoiding widespread
progradation; (iii) linking of NNW-SSE and NNE-SSW structural segments, overall basin sinking and widespread
alluvial progradation; (iv) fault activity attenuation and alluvial retrogradation. The particular structure and kinematic
evolution of this margin controlled alluvial system patterns. Size of alluvial fans, directly set up at the border faults,
was conditioned by the narrowness of the margin, small catchment areas, and proximity between faults, which
prevented the development of large alluvial fans. The size of the relay zones, only a few hundred meters wide,
acted in the same way, avoiding them to act as large sediment transfer areas and large alluvial fans to be
established. These features make the Teruel Basin margin different to widely described extensional margins models.
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Increasing knowledge of tectono-sedimentary evolution
of basin margins characterised by coalescent oblique
fault sets that form a continuous zigzag has developed in
the last two decades (e.g., Gupta et al. 1999; Gawthorpe
and Leeder 2000; Younes and McClay 2001, 2002;
Gawthorpe et al. 2003a, b; Pascucci et al. 2006; Moustafa
and Khalil 2017a, b). In such geological contexts, inward
fault kinks exert a strong influence on basin sedimenta-
tion, e.g., controlling the location of syntectonic clastic
sediment entries (Moustafa and Khalil 2017a, b). Some
works focus on the stratigraphy related to margins, both
in oceanic (Gawthorpe et al. 1994, 1997; Dawers and
Underhill 2000; Jackson et al. 2002, 2006b) and, less pro-
fusely, in continental basins (Leeder and Jackson 1993;
Jackson and Leeder 1994; Moustafa and Khalil 2017a, b).
Nevertheless, not enough is known about the relative
role that distinct tectonic features (structural inheri-
tance, propagation and linkage patterns, stress fields)
exert on the development of zigzag margins and asso-
ciated sedimentation. The sequential activity of faults in
this type of basin borders (Gawthorpe et al. 2003a, b)
requires complex evolutionary models in which all those
tectonic controls should be taken into account.
Many numerical, analogue or natural models concern-
ing the evolution of active extensional basin margins
consider fault interaction and linkage as a key issue.
Peacock and Sanderson (1991, 1994) describe how two
non-interacting overstepping segments evolve to a single
fault through relay ramp and breached ramp stages.
Cartwright et al. (Cartwrigth et al. 1995) and Gawthorpe
and Leeder (2000) relate those evolutionary stages to
characteristic displacement-length profiles that express
the degree and type of fault interaction prior to linkage.
Some works focus on faulting geometries in linkage
zones (Walsh et al. 1999), while others regard as impor-
tant the role of stress perturbations near fault tips and
their influence on length–displacement ratios and dis-
placement gradients (Willemse et al. 1996; Crider and
Pollard 1998; Gupta and Scholz 2000). Most of these
models assume an undeformed rock massif in which
new fault systems develop. This hypothesis is, however,
not realistic due to common influence of inherited struc-
tures corresponding to previous deformational episodes
(Trudgill and Cartwright 1994; Trudgill 2002). Although
relationships between overall rifting processes and pre-
existing lithospheric weakness zones are usually undeni-
able, evincing the role of structural inheritance on the
development of a given fault system becomes very com-
plex (Corti et al. 2007; Rotevatn et al. 2018). Such a role
has been proved by means of (i) serial cross-sections and
3D modelling, in e.g., Suez Gulf area (Moustafa 1997;
Moustafa 2002), Vallès-Penedès Fault, Spain (Belenguer
Oliver et al. 2012) and Malawi Rift (Mortimer et al.2016), or (ii) analogue and numerical modelling (e.g.,
McClay et al. 2002; Hus et al. 2005; Corti et al. 2007).
The contribution of sequence stratigraphy methods to
the study of extensional sedimentary basins is not in
doubt (Gawthorpe et al. 1994). Sequence stratigraphy
analyzes the sedimentary response to changes in base
level, and the depositional trends that arise from accom-
modation space and sedimentation interplay (Catuneanu
et al. 2011). Definition of genetic units (Posamentier and
Vail 1988; Pardo et al. 1989) is based on megasequential
trends (e.g., vertical variations of grain size or lithofa-
cies), stratal stacking patterns and bounding surfaces,
being such units limited by chronostratigraphically sig-
nificant surfaces that mark changes in the whole basin
stratigraphy. In continental tectonically active basins
stratal geometry and stratigraphic trend (i.e. megase-
quences) are mainly controlled by tectonic subsidence/
uplift, sediment supply and basin physiography (Lambiase
1990; Gawthorpe et al. 1994; Contreras et al. 1997; Carroll
and Bohacs 1999). Establishing megasequences in such
contexts is crucial for deciphering the palaeogeographical
evolution, including morphostructural configuration, loca-
tion of sedimentation and erosion areas, and main points
of sediment entry into the basin (Pardo et al. 1989;
Gawthorpe and Hurst 1993; Leeder and Jackson 1993;
Muñoz-Jiménez and Casas-Sainz 1997; Gawthorpe and
Leeder 2000; Luzón 2005; Santolaria et al. 2015).
The purpose of this paper is to establish the tectono-
sedimentary Pliocene evolution of a narrow zigzag basin
margin and to analyse the role of both the inherited
fracture network and a spatially and temporally hetero-
geneous stress field in the selective reactivation and
propagation of faults and on alluvial sedimentation. An
integrated stratigraphic and structural study has been
completed in the extensional active margin of the north-
ern Teruel half-graben (NE Spain), and was focused on
the stratigraphy of coarse clastic rocks developed along
the basin margin and their stratal relationships with the
boundary faults. This study has allowed us to propose a
detailed model for the basin margin evolution and to
discuss the main differences with proposed ones in lager
basins.
2 Geological setting
The Neogene Teruel Basin is an elongated, NNE-SSW
trending intra-mountain graben situated in the central-
eastern Iberian Chain, eastern Spain (Fig. 1a). The struc-
tural evolution of this chain was primarily controlled by
the late–Variscan (Carboniferous-Permian) wrench fault-
ing (Álvaro et al. 1979). During Mesozoic rifting episodes
in the whole study area, NW-SE and NE-SW fault reacti-
vation and activation of new structures, gave rise to the
Iberian Basin, which was compartmentalized, specially
during the Early Cretaceous, into distinct sub-basins with
Fig. 1 a Location of the Teruel Basin in the eastern Iberian Peninsula; b Geological map of the northern sector of the Teruel Basin with location
of the study area; c Geological cross-section showing the half-graben geometry of the northern Teruel Basin (see location in b)
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1993; Soria 1997; Soria et al. 2000; Capote et al. 2002; Liesa
et al. 2019b). In early Cenozoic, during Europe-Africa con-
vergence, Mesozoic basins were inverted to form the NW-
SE trending Iberian Chain (e.g., Guimerà and Álvaro 1990;
Capote et al. 2002; Liesa et al. 2018). The region underwent
compression along several directions, NE-SW, SE-NW,
SSE-NNW and NNE-SSW (Liesa and Simón 2009).
Since the middle Miocene, extensional tectonics asso-
ciated to the Valencia Trough (Mediterranean Sea)
affected the central-eastern part of the chain (Álvaro
et al. 1979; Simón 1982; Capote et al. 2002). During this
time, the stress field evolved from a nearly N-S oriented
compression to (i) a triaxial extension with minimum
stress (σ3) trajectories oriented WNW-ESE, prevailing
during Late Miocene, and to (ii) a biaxial, near ‘multidir-
ectional’ tension (σ1 vertical, σ2 ≈ σ3) with σ3 trending
nearly WSW-ENE, prevailing since Pliocene (Simón
1982, 1986, 1989; Herraiz et al. 2000; Liesa 2000, 2011a;
Capote et al. 2002; Arlegui et al. 2005, 2006; Liesa and
Simón 2009; Liesa et al. 2019a). This resulted in reacti-
vation of Alpine compressional (early Cenozoic) and
Mesozoic extensional structures and initiation of new
normal faults. As a result, the Iberian Chain was obli-
quely cut by a number of extensional basins, as the
NNE-SSW trending Teruel and Maestrat grabens and
the NNW-SSE trending Jiloca Graben (Fig. 1a).The Neogene Teruel basin fill, under 500 m in
thickness, consists of detrital, carbonate and gypsum
deposits from alluvial fans and shallow lakes (Weerd
1976; Moissenet 1980; Godoy et al. 1983; Ezquerro et al.
2012a; Ezquerro 2017). In general, coarse terrigenous
facies appear close to basin margins in tectonic contact
with or onlapping Mesozoic or Oligocene rocks, and
correspond to proximal alluvial areas. They grade basin-
wards to medium and fine grain-sized detrital facies,
which correspond to middle and distal alluvial sectors
with, locally, interdigitated calcretes. Alluvial fan radius
ranges from 1 to 12 km in length, the shorter ones are
those sourced in the eastern, active margin (Ezquerro
2017). The distal alluvial facies are laterally related to
carbonates and gypsum associated to shallow lacustrine
environments that covered wide areas in the central
zones of the basin.
Tectonics has been recently proposed as the main
control on sedimentary evolution (Ezquerro et al. 2014;
Ezquerro 2017; Liesa et al. 2019a), founded on conspicu-
ous angular unconformities and other pieces of evidence
of active tectonism (e.g., growth-strata and seismites).
Based on mammal sites (Alcalá et al. 2000), as well as on
magnetostratigraphical constraints (Opdyke et al. 1997;
Ezquerro et al. 2012b, 2016), the age of the sedimentary
infill in the northern Teruel Basin has been bracketed by
Ezquerro (2017) between the earliest Vallesian (middle
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Pliocene-Early Pleistocene, ~ 1.8Ma).
The study area is located in the northernmost sector
of the basin (Fig. 1b), where the basin shows a half-
graben structure, with the eastern active boundary
controlled by the N-S striking El Pobo extensional fault
zone (Simón 1983; Moissenet 1983; Liesa 2011a, b;
Rodríguez-López et al. 2012; Liesa et al. 2016) (Fig. 1c).
During Neogene times, the basin evolved in parallel with
two extensive planation surfaces developed on the
upthrown blocks (as the El Pobo Range): (i) the Intra-
miocene Erosion Surface (IES) (Gutiérrez and Peña 1976;
Peña et al. 1984; S1 of Gutiérrez and Gracia 1997), and
(ii) the Fundamental Erosion Surface (FES) (Peña et al.
1984; S2 + S3 of Gutiérrez and Gracia 1997). Based on
their correlative stratigraphic units, these planation sur-
faces have been dated to ~ 11.2Ma (Middle Miocene)
and ~ 3.5Ma (Late Pliocene), respectively (Ezquerro
2017). They represent critical milestones in the Teruel
Basin evolution, since they roughly correlate, respec-
tively, with the beginning and the end of the basin
endorheic sedimentation (Simón 1982, 1983).
Tectonic deformation of the FES since middle Pliocene
times, perhaps combined with far-field base level fall,
coincided with strong modification of the basin pattern
(Liesa et al. 2019a). Sedimentation ceased in most of the
basin, the FES planation surface being topographically
connected to the top of lower Pliocene lacustrine rocks.
Nevertheless, at the northernmost sector (Orrios-Escori-
huela area), the downthrown block of the El Pobo Fault
Zone continued as an endorheic domain.
3 Methods
A combined stratigraphic and tectonic analysis was carried
out to establish the tectono-sedimentary characteristics of
the infill. The stratigraphic study consisted of detailed log-
ging and correlation of nine stratigraphical profiles along
the studied margin and field observations as a basis for the
division of the sedimentary record into several mappable
lithofacies associations. Each association was defined by its
lithology, bed shapes, textural features and sedimentary
structures, and represents a different sedimentary suben-
vironment. The stratigraphic trend was analysed for each
profile, and several megasequences established based on
lithofacies or grain-size vertical changes. Dating of the suc-
cession has been carried out from data of several mammal
localities (Mein et al. 1990) and two magnetostratigraphic
profiles (Opdyke et al. 1997).
The tectonic study was based on identification and
mapping of faults and other associated deformation
structures during field survey and using orthorectified
satellite imagery (1:5000 scale), in order to reconstruct
the geometry of the basin margin. Also, fractures at out-
crop scale were measured and analysed, and paleostressanalysis was carried out in three sites where adequate
fault samples were collected. Two samples including
fault slickenlines were analysed by applying Etchecopar’s
(Etchecopar et al. 1981), Right Dihedra (Pegoraro 1972)
and y-R diagram (Simón 1982, 1986) methods. The third
one provided meso-scale fault planes showing small offsets
but no visible striation; consequently, it was analysed by
the method proposed by Lisle et al. (2001). Additionally,
the compilation of paleostress results all over the northern
Teruel Basin, recently achieved by Ezquerro (2017) and
Liesa et al. (2019a) was taken into account in order to
understand the overall evolution of recent stress fields.
Intensive outcrop-scale field study along the active
basin margin revealed different styles of geometrical
relationships between stratigraphic units and border
faults. The tectono-sedimentary study in selected out-
crops has permitted to infer the deformation kinematics,
to identify stratigraphical megasequences, to analyse the
relationship between accommodation space and sedi-
mentation, and to propose an evolutionary model for the
basin margin. Special attention was paid to fault interac-
tion and linkage processes within the framework of the
recent tectonic stress field.
4 Results
4.1 The Pliocene sedimentary succession
4.1.1 Lithofacies associations and sedimentary systems
The nine stratigraphic profiles studied in the northern
Teruel Basin have been correlated and thereafter pro-
jected into two W-E sections, corresponding to the
northern (Villalba Alta) and southern (Orrios) sectors of
the study area, respectively (Figs. 2 and 3). Detrital
deposits crop out in the eastern part of the studied area
(e.g., profiles 4, 5, and 6), while carbonates increase
westwards (profiles 7 and 8); in any case, in some pro-
files (e.g., 1 and 8) both kinds of deposits are present
(Fig. 3). Five mappable lithofacies associations, representing
sedimentation in a specific sedimentary subenvironment,
have been distinguished: Conglomerate (C), Conglomerate
and sandstone (CS), Conglomerate and mudstone (CM),
Mudstone (M), and Limestone and marl (LM). The main
features of each lithofacies association (lithology and tex-
ture, stratal geometry, sedimentary structures) as well as
the inferred sedimentary processes and subenvironments
are summarised in Table 1 and Fig. 4.
Lithofacies C represents deposition in proximal alluvial
fan areas (Table 1, Fig. 4). Depending on the textural fea-
tures of these deposits, flash floods (clast-supported facies)
or sediment gravity flow processes (matrix-supported
facies), mainly debris flows (Lowe 1982; Dasgupta 2003),
have been interpreted. Water flows from feeder channels
lost their confinement after reaching the basin and
resulted in high-energy flash floods that rapidly decrease
in energy and transport capacity (Postma and Roep 1985;
Fig. 2 Geological map of the northern sector of the Teruel Basin (see location on Fig. 1 b) with location of the nine stratigraphical profiles (1. Los Aliagares;
2. Valdeagua; 3. La Cañada; 4. Bco. de la Cuevas Ahumadas; 5. Bco. Galindo; 6. Manantial del Vadillo; 7. Orrios; 8. Los Tollos; 9. Orrios-Villalba Alta road)
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this interpretation. During episodes of waning discharge
water flows were restricted into low sinuosity channels.
Gravel beds with trough cross bedding indicate multiepi-
sodic channels, and horizontal bedding suggests longitudi-
nal gravel bar development. Tabular fine deposits are
related to poorly developed flooding areas. Matrix-
supported conglomerates forming coarsening upwards
cycles represent debris flows and suggest poorly vegetated
slopes (Bull 1972; Hampton 1979).Lithofacies CS and CM represent deposition in middle
alluvial sectors dominated by perennial-semiperennial
tractive flows in non-sinuous, multiepisodic channels,
and lateral unconfined flows (Table 1, Fig. 4). Longitudi-
nal, and sometimes transverse, gravel bar migration
occurred during high-energy flow episodes (Hein and
Walker 1977; Miall 1978, 1985) with sand beds repre-
senting deposition on top bars or in channels mainly
during waning discharges (Galloway and Hobday 1983).
The finest deposits indicate floodplain development and
Fig. 3 Stratigraphical correlation sketch. Profiles correspond to two approximately W-E trending cross-sections, nearby Villalba Alta and Orrios,
respectively (see Fig. 2 for location). Megasequential evolution based on grain size changes and lithofacies associations have been drawn for each
profile. Correlation levels, mammal localities with their corresponding Mammal Neogene (MN) zones (see Table 2), and the composite Villalba
Alta–Villalba Alta Río and Orrios magnetostratigraphic profiles of Opdyke et al. (1997) (see stratigraphic profiles 1 and 8, respectively) are also shown
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aerial exposure episodes favoured root bioturbation.
Lithofacies M represents deposition in the most dis-
tal alluvial sectors (Table 1, Fig. 4). Cyclically exposed
mudflat areas were fed by unconfined, suspension-
dominated flows, but some isolated conglomerate
channels reached these areas during high-energy
water discharges. A near-surface water level in mud-
flats favoured vegetation and root activity, as well as
genesis of carbonate nodules that suggest arid to
semiarid climate conditions (Alonso-Zarza et al. 1992;
Alonso-Zarza 2003). Rare limestone in this lithofacies
generated in shallow fresh-water ponds, probably indi-
cating episodes of more humid conditions.
Finally, lithofacies LM (Table 1, Fig. 4) represents deposi-
tion in shallow fresh-water, low-energy lacustrine-palustrine
areas, rich in gastropods and fringed by rooted vegetation
(Wrigth 1990; Platt and Wright 1991; Gierlowski-Kordesch
2010). This facies is carbonate precipitation-dominated but
detrital (silt and mud sizes) supplies also reached the lake.Inner lacustrine areas are charecterised by massive lime-
stone, whereas in palustrine fringes bioturbation and brec-
ciation processes were common. Interbedded lignite levels
are evidence of plant-derived organic matter deposition and
anoxic conditions during some periods.
The stratigraphical correlation has permited lateral
and vertical relationships between lithofacies to be estab-
lished (Fig. 5), and two main sedimentary systems, allu-
vial fan and lacustrine-palustrine, to be defined. Alluvial
fans developed along the eastern basin margin, and
display a fast transition between proximal and distal sec-
tors, as well as towards the palustrine areas.
Two sets of alluvial fans can be distinguished consider-
ing the radius length and sourcing areas (Figs. 5 and 6).
Small alluvial fans (SAF), fed by the footwall of NNW-
SSE faults, are up to 5 km long and show westward-
directed palaeocurrents, whereas very small alluvial fans
(VSAF), shorter than 1 km, are mainly northwest-
directed and fed by NNE-SSW faults. Basinwards, litho-
facies LM (Table 1, Fig. 4) represents shallow, low-energy,
Table 1 Lithofacies associations distinguished for the Pliocene-Pleistocene record in the northern sector of the Teruel Basin
Lithofacies association Lithology Texture Geometry and sedimentary
structures
Interpretation
Conglomerate (C) Conglomerate
(90%–100%)
Clast or matrix supported
textures and subangular
to subrounded carbonate
and siliceous cobbles to
boulders. Local outsized
clasts. Fine sandy or muddy
matrix, the later in matrix-
supported, coarsening-
upwards, bodies.
Tabular bodies and rare
channelled bases. Clast
supported deposits with
internal irregular surfaces,
horizontal- bedding, and
rare trough cross-bedding.
Alluvial fan-proximal sector
dominated by flash floods
and debris flows. During
waning discharges some
channels with longitudinal
bars developed; overbank
areas poorly preserved.
Sandstone
(0–10%)
Coarse-grained with polygenic
pebbles and cobbles.
Decimetric tabular or
irregular bodies with
trough cross-bedding
and cross lamination.
Mudstone
(0–10%)
Massive with disperse polygenic
pebbles and cobbles.
Decimetric tabular or
irregular bodies.
Conglomerate and
Sandstone (CS)
Conglomerate
(50%–60%)
Clast-supported subangular
to rounded carbonate and
siliceous pebbles and cobbles
with fine to medium-grained
sandy matrix.
Tabular or channelled
bodies with horizontal
and trough cross-bedding.
Common fining-upwards
cycles.
Alluvial fan-middle sector with
channelled, sometimes
unconfined flows and gravel
bars. Sandstones represent
deposition during waning water
discharges and root traces
non-sedimentation episodes.Sandstone
(40%–50%)
Coarse to medium-grained
sandstone with disperse
pebbles and cobbles.
Decimetric-metric tabular
or channelled bodies with
trough cross-bedding and
rare root traces and
carbonate nodules.
Conglomerate and
Mudstone (CM)
Conglomerate
(70%–90%)
Clast-supported subrounded to
rounded carbonate and siliceous
pebbles and cobbles with fine
to medium-grained sandy matrix.
Channels with gently
channelled internal
surfaces and trough,
and less common,
planar cross-bedding.
Some tabular beds.
Alluvial fan-middle sector with
straight multiepisodic channels
commonly overflooded. Well-
developed overbank areas that
prevented channel migration.
Mudstone
(10%–30%)
Massive with rare dispersed
pebbles and cobbles.
Decimetric tabular bodies
with common root traces.
Sandstone
(0–10%)
Medium-grained sandstones
with disperse pebbles and
cobbles.
Mainly decimetriic tabular bodies.
Mudstone (M) Mudstone
(70%–100%)
Massive or bioturbated. Metric tabular bodies. Alluvial fan-distal sector mudflat
areas fed by unconfined water
flows and episodically reached
by isolated shallow channels. Near-
surface water level favoured
pedogenic processes and soils but
local freshwater ponds also existed.
Palaeosol
(0–30%)
Carbonate palaeosols with
prismatic and rare nodular
structure. Disperse carbonate
or siliceous pebbles.
Decimetric-metric tabular
bodies.
Limestone
(0–10%)
Massive, bioturbated or
brecciated mudstone-
wackestone with common
gastropods.
Decimetric tabular bodies.
Conglomerate
(0–5%)
Clast-supported rounded
polygenic pebbles with very
fine sandy matrix.
Decimetric poorly channelled
or tabular bodies with occasional
irregular internal surfaces.
Limestone and
Marl (LM)
Limestone
(30%–60%)
Massive, bioturbated or
brecciated mudstone-packstone
with gastropods, ostracods,
charophytes and vegetal
remains. Rare coal layers.
Decimetric-metric tabular,
irregular or slightly lenticular
bodies with occasional
symmetric ripples.
Shallow lacustrine-palustrine
areas with alternating episodes
of carbonate precipitation and
detrital deposition. Marginal exposed
areas with rooted vegetation.
Frequent water-level oscillations.
Marl (40%–70%) Massive or laminated with
common gastropods and
spherical carbonate nodules.
Decimetric-metric tabular or
irregular bodies.
Mudstone
(0–10%)
Massive. Decimetric tabular bodies.
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Fig. 4 Main lithological and sedimentological features of the lithofacies associations identified in the study area: C (Conglomerate), CS
(Conglomerate and sandstone), CM (Conglomerate and mudstone), M (Mudstone), and LM (Limestone and marl)
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were dominated by carbonate precipitation, they also
received detrital supplies from the alluvial fans.
4.1.2 Megasequential evolution
Based on changes of both grain-size and lithofacies asso-
ciations, four megasequences (M-I to M-IV) have been
defined (Figs. 3 and 5). M-I and M-III represent retro-
gradation of alluvial fans sourced in the eastern margin,while M-II and M-IV were generated during alluvial pro-
gradation (Fig. 5). The most recent deposits (M-IV) are
mainly preserved in the central parts of the basin (sec-
tions 1,8,9; Figs. 2, 3 and 5), although the correlation
reveals that the top of section 6 also corresponds to M-
IV. Boundaries between these sequences correspond to
stratigraphical trend variations, changing from alluvial
retrogradation to progradation (B-I and B-III) or vice
versa (B-II). The B-I stratigraphic boundary represents
Fig. 5 Stratigraphical correlation sketch. Megasequential evolution for each profile and geometrical relationships (e.g., unconformities, onlaps)
between units and faults are also shown. See text for explanation. Lateral and vertical relationships between lithofacies associations have
permitted two types of alluvial fans to be differentiated: small alluvial fans (SAF) and very small alluvial fans (VSAF)
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lacustrine expansion affecting the whole Teruel Basin
(Ezquerro 2017).
The proximal alluvial deposits include a more het-
erogeneous evolution, and far from the margin, in
the lacustrine deposits, the stratigraphic evolution is
blurred. In many zones, M-II megasequence (Figs. 3
and 5) shows a complex evolutionary pattern (e.g.,
profiles 2, 5 or 6). Local angular unconformities
allow dividing it into three parts (M-IIa, M-IIb, and
M-IIc) that cannot be distinguished in other sections
(Fig. 3).4.1.3 Megasequence dating
Dating of megasequences has been mainly based on
mammal biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy data
but also on the stratigraphical correlation. Ten mam-
mal localities studied by Weerd (1976), Adrover (1986)
and Mein et al. (1983, 1990), yielding faunas from
mammal zones MN14 to MN16 (Table 2), have been
now positioned in their precise stratigraphical location
within our sections (Fig. 3). Magnetostratigraphic datacome from three profiles (Villalba Alta, Villalba Alta
Río and Orrios) carried out by Opdyke et al. (1997).
These profiles have now been revised in detail in order
to enable correlation and provide aproximate absolute
age for the studied sedimentary succesion and the
megasequence boundaries. Due to their proximity, the
Villalba Alta and Villalba Alta Rio magnetostratigraphic
profiles have been correlated with our stratigraphic sec-
tion 1 (Los Aliagares); since they show a little strati-
graphic superposition in the base of the C2an3n
chron, a merged, composite magnetostratigraphic pro-
file was constructed (see profile 1 in Fig. 3). In the
same way, the Orrios magnetostratigraphic profile was
correlated with our section 8 (Los Tollos, Fig. 3).
All these data have allowed a precise dating of the
studied stratigraphic succession (Fig. 7), which ranges
from Early Pliocene (~ 4.6 Ma; middle Zanclean/early
Ruscinian) to earliest Pleistocene (~ 2.4 Ma; basal
Gelasian/midle Villafranchian). The B-I stratigraphic
boundary has been dated to ~ 4.4 Ma (middle Zan-
clean/early Ruscinian, MN14). The B-II boundary cor-
responds to MN15, in the late Ruscinian/late
Zanclean (~ 3.7 Ma). The B-III boundary has been
Fig. 6 Paleogeographical sketch of the studied area (transition between megasequences M-IIc and M-III) showing, in the eastern active margin,
small (SAF) and very small (VSAF) alluvial fans that interfer with lacustrine-palustrine areas towards the basin centre. Note the different
paleocurrent pattern (white arrows) inferred for each type of alluvial fan
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chian; basal MN16), coeval of the achievement of the
main FES. Because boundaries between M-IIa, M-IIb and
M-IIc were recognised in proximal deposits, they are
much more difficult to be precisely dated; their ages likely
correspond to uppermost MN14, and middle MN15
mammal zones, respectively.4.2 Structure, fracturing and stresses
4.2.1 Overall structure of the El Pobo fault zone
The El Pobo Fault Zone constitutes the eastern, active
margin in the northernmost sector of the Teruel gra-
ben. Mesozoic rocks of El Pobo Range are put into con-
tact with Neogene deposits of the Teruel Basin, giving
rise to a nearly rectilinear, N-S trending mountain front
Table 2 Mammal localities compiled from literature (see Fig. 3 for stratigraphic location within the studied stratigraphic record). The
following information is given for each mammal locality: acronym and complete name, reference, Mammal Neogene unit (MN; Mein
1975; Agustí et al. 2001), and mammal guide taxons
Mammal locality Reference MN Unit Mammal guide taxon
OR 8 (Orrios 8) Mein et al. (1983, 1990) 16 Mimomys cf. polinicus and Mimomys (Kislangia) ichus
OR 5 (Orrios 5) Weerd (1976), Mein et al. (1983, 1990) Mimomys stehlini, Mimomys gracilis, and Mimomys hajnackensis
VA 5 (Villalba Alta 5) Mein et al. (1990) 15 Dolomys and Mimomys occitanus
OR 3 (Orrios 3) Adrover (1986)
VAR 4 (Villalba Alta Río 4) Mein et al. (1990) Mimomys archaiques
VAR 3 (Villalba Alta Río 3) Mein et al. (1990)
VAR 2 (Villalba Alta Río 2) Mein et al. (1990)
VAR 1 (Villalba Alta Río 1) Mein et al. (1990) 14 Trilophomys
ORR (Orrios) Weerd (1976)
OR 1 (Orrios 1) Mein et al. (1990)
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dipping fault is commonly assumed in the literature
(Moissenet 1983; Simón 1983; Gutiérrez et al. 2008), but it
had not been previously mapped, probably due to the poor
exposure of the fault trace. Recently, Liesa (2011a) and
Ezquerro (2017) proposed a basin margin defined by sev-
eral nearly parallel, NNW-SSE striking faults (El Pobo
Fault Zone) and probably other NE-SW trending faults.Fig. 7 Chronostratigraphic panel and megasequence evolution for the stu
(Orrios and Villalba Alta sectors). The relationships with the overall Teruel BThe overall structure makes a N 175° E trending basin
boundary, which in cross-section view (Fig. 1c) represents
a faulted monocline. The total vertical displacement
accommodated by El Pobo Fault Zone at the Villalba Alta
latitude, as inferred from offset of the FES and IES plana-
tion surfaces (Fig. 1c) and its correlative stratigraphic sur-
faces (Ezquerro 2017; Liesa et al. 2019a), attains 740m for
the total period of basin development (since the beginningdied stratigraphic succession in the northern sector of the Teruel Basin
asin are also shown
Fig. 8 a Synthetic structural map of the studied region showing the zigzag basin margin with alternating NNW-SSE and NNE-SSW trending
segments; rose diagrams show the distribution of fault strikes measured on outcrop scale within each segment; b Rose diagram showing trend
distribution of faults and fractures mapped in Mesozoic rocks, weighted according to their length; c Idem for fault traces with length over 2 km.
Rose diagramas b and c after Liesa (2011b); d Stereoplot (equal area, low hemisphere) of fault planes and slickenlines measured on outcrops
where border faults are exposed; e Length-weighted rose diagram of faults and fractures mapped in Neogene deposits; f Paleostress results in
Neogene deposits of the study area. Stereoplots (equal area, low hemisphere) show orientation of fault planes, slickenlines and inferred stress
axes in sites 1, 2 and 3. Directions of the inferred σ3 axes of extensional stress tensors (green arrows) are displayed on the map. Sites 1, 2 and 3:
this work. Site 4: after Arlegui et al. (2005)
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Quaternary times (3.5Ma).
The structure of the studied basin margin (Figs. 2 and 8a)
depicts a non-linear, zigzag fault zone made of a number
of NNW-SSE trending segments (named from north to
south: Valdeagua, Galindo and El Vadillo segments), alter-
nating with other shorter, NNE-SSW trending segments
(Cuevas Ahumadas and Las Cabanillas segments).
Individual faults, usually synthetic with the half-graben
boundary (Fig. 8a), are generally shorther than 1 km, and
show offsets of several tens of meters. Although scarce,
slickenlines and other kinematic indicators show consis-
tent normal movements (Fig. 8d). The main fault planes
juxtapose Mesozoic rocks against the Neogene deposits.
Other numerous synthetic, steeply west-dipping normal
faults cut both the folded Jurassic units and the gentlytilted FES level within the footwall block. Antithetic
minor faults have been recognized only in Pliocene
materials, with dips of 70–78° E and offsets < 10 m.
Their position and size suggest that they accommodate
longitudinal elongation in rollover bend folds associated
to the main, synthetic faults.
The overall structure of the Neogene units is a
strongly asymmetric syncline. Its western limb repre-
sents the gentle rollover monocline asociated to the El
Pobo Fault Zone, dipping eastward usually in the range
of 2–3° (locally up to 12°). The eastern, shorter limb
represents the accommodation bend at the active mar-
gin, with usual dips of about 20°W. Stronger deforma-
tion is usually recognized in the lower beds cropping out
near the active margin, in the form of either pure brittle
offset or drag folds (see below). Deformation usually
Ezquerro et al. Journal of Palaeogeography            (2019) 8:29 Page 13 of 25attenuates upward, indicating that extensional tectonics
was coeval with deposition of Pliocene beds.
4.2.2 Fractures in Mesozoic and Neogene rocks
Mesozoic rocks of the footwall block (El Pobo Range)
show a dense network of fractures (faults and large
joints), several tens of metres to 6 km long (Liesa 2011b;
Ezquerro 2017; Liesa et al. 2019a). Their azimuth distri-
bution (Fig. 8b) shows a high dispersion, although a
main set oriented NE-SW (040°–070°) prevails. The rest
of fractures are mostly distributed along E-W (080°–
100°) and NNW-SSE (330°–350°) directions. If only
faults longer than 2 km are computed, two noticeable
sets trending NE-SW (040°–050°) and NNW-SSE (330°–
340°) are distinguished (Fig. 8c).
Large faults in Neogene rocks linked to the basin
boundary show two conspicuous maxima close to N-S
(000°–010°) and NNW-SSE (330°–350°) (Fig. 8d, e). Both
fault sets are spatially distributed among the distinct
fault segments in accordance with the zigzag pattern of
the basin margin (Fig. 8a).
4.2.3 Stress systems
The predominance of nearly N-S and NNW-SSE striking
faults in Neogene materials suggests that they have been
activated under an extensional stress field with dominant
σ3 trajectories close to E-W. Paleostress analysis achieved
in three mesostructural sites of Vallesian (site 1) and Late
Ruscinian rocks (sites 2 and 3) corroborates this interpre-
tation, since the azimuths of most of the inferred σ3 axes
are close to E-W (azimuth 086–089; Table 3 and Fig. 8a,
f). Only a second (earlier) stress tensor inferred in site 3
shows a WNW-ESE (azimuth 125) trending σ3 axis. In all
cases the maximum stress axis (σ1) is nearly vertical, while
the low values of stress ratio Re = (σ2-σ3)/(σ1-σ3) indicate a
‘multidirectional’ extensional regime. An additional stress
tensor obtained in the study area by Arlegui et al. (2005)
(site 4 in Fig. 8a and Table 3) shows a σ3 axis trending N-
S (004) suggesting local switching of σ2 and σ3 axes.Table 3 Palaeostress results. The following information is given fo
coordinates, X and Y; affected rocks (Lm: limestone, Mu: mudstone,
σ3 axis; stress ratio Re used by Etchecopar et al. (1981), and R used
angular misfit (°) between observed slip and the resolved shear stres
(n) in relation with the total number (N) of faults of the sample; ana
Li: Lisle et al. (2001) method). Site 4 after Arlegui et al. (2005)
Site Location Lithology Ag
N° Name Coord. X Coord. Y
1 Alcamines río 673,795 4,500,189 Mu + St Val
2 Villalba Alta macroestación 673,265 4,498,417 Mu + Co Lat
3 Villalba Alta granja 672,271 4,498,208 Lm Lat
4 13 Villalba Alta 1 671,947 4,497,718 Lm Vill4.3 Tectono-sedimentary framework
Evidence of the close relation between tectonics and sedi-
mentation is the association of alluvial fans to faults in the
basin margin (Figs. 5 and 6). Small alluvial fans (SAF),
wider southwards, spread from NNW-SSE trending fault
segments, while very small alluvial fans (VSAF) spread
from the NNE-SSW ones and directly lie on Jurassic rocks,
with a general onlap arrangement. Paleocurrents also show
different patterns (Fig. 6), radial (SW to NW directed
flows) for SAF, and more constricted, mainly NW directed,
for VSAF. Although small alluvial fans were generated pre-
viously, both types of fans coexisted during the last evolu-
tion stages, since M-IIb (MN15) (Figs. 5 and 6).
It is worth noting that deformation structures are
mainly concentrated close to the basin margins and
mainly associated to prograding MII alluvial deposits. In
the margin, rollover, growth monoclinal and drag folds
associated to faults mainly involve Pliocene deposits
belonging to M-IIa to M-IIc; their detailed study suggests
a succession of distinct styles in fault development. Several
examples corresponding to selected exceptional outcrops
with different geometrical relationships between Pliocene
deposits, as well as with Mesozoic rocks, are described
below; they have been grouped according to the structural
trend of the fault segment considered.
4.3.1 NNW-SSE segments
El Vadillo segment At the Manantial del Vadillo out-
crop, a decametre-scale normal fault, trending NNW-
SSE and dipping W (fault α, Fig. 9a), puts into mechanic
contact Jurassic and Pliocene rocks, with a minimum
throw of 10 m. Jurassic beds in the footwall block are
tilted towards the fault zone (< 30° W), probably repre-
senting an associated drag monocline. Associated to the
main fault, a tectonic breccia with disorganized Jurassic
blocks and Pliocene boulders can be recognised. SAF
conglomerate and sandstone include M-II (with IIa, IIb,
and IIc) and M-III. Megasequence M-IIa is cut by sev-
eral synthetic faults (faults β and γ, Fig. 9a), which locallyr each data site: label used in this work; complete name; UTM
St: sandstone, Co: conglomerate); age; azimuth of the horizontal
by Bott (1959); chronological order of stress tensors (1, 2); mean
s from the computed stress solution; number of explained faults
lytical method used for stress inversion (ET: Etchecopar method,
e Stress state Angular
misfit (°)
n/ N Analysis
methodσ3 azimut Re R
lesian 086 0.58 1.72 6° 11/17 ET
e Ruscinian 087 0 → ∞ 20/36 LI
e Ruscinian 125 (1)
089 (2)
0
0
→ ∞
→ ∞
8°
10°
25/35
26/35
ET
ET
afranchian 004 24/24 LI
Fig. 9 a Panoramic field view and b line drawing of the tectono-sedimentary relationships at Manantial del Vadillo outcrop located at the
NNW-SSE trending El Vadillo segment (see Fig. 2). c Evolutionary sketch
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faults, M-IIa dips westward, while towards the west it dips
up to 22° E against the γ fault plane, depicting a rollover
geometry and forming a structural relief of ca. 20m-high.
M-IIb, representing a rapid initial alluvial retrogradation,
unconformably lies on M-IIa and displays an aggrada-
tional stack, onlapping M-IIa towards the west and east
(buttress unconformity). Then, M-IIc indicates alluvial
progradation overtaking the rollover hinge zone and cov-
ering the fault zone. Beds of M-III represent subsequent
alluvial retrogradation.
These observations suggest the presence of a master
fault at depth that splayed upwards into minor synthetic
fault planes, according to the following evolutionay model
(Fig. 9b): (1) during M-IIa deposition, displacement of the
main fault increased the accommodation space, and allu-
vial deposits were preserved in its hanging-wall block; (2)
sudden slip on the master fault (α) and synthetic minor
faults (β and γ) occurred, enhancing the rollover geometry
affecting M-IIa; (3) M-IIb beds filled the created trough
and onlapped the structural highs, while local faulting
occurred; (4) related to decreasing tectonic activity, M-IIc
overlies the faults and represents a basinward prograda-
tion; finally, M-III records a subsequent retrogradation,
undergoing tilting towards the basin centre.
Barranco Galindo segment This structure (Fig. 10) is
similar to that described in El Vadillo, with two large,
NNW-SSE faults (δ and ε) cutting SAF sediments. The
coarsening-upwards M-IIa is only preserved in the
downthrown block of fault ε. M-IIb is also coarseningupwards and indicates alluvial progradation; it shows a
clear wedge shape, and undergoes tilting towards fault d.
Its lower part shows an aggradational pattern and onlaps
westwards on both Jurassic and M-IIa, and eastwards
against the fault, while its upper part thickens against the
fault plane. Megasequence M-IIc and then M-III cover the
fault d, an onlap Jurassic rocks of the footwall. A footwall
normal fault sequence, and creation of accommodation
space coeval of both M-IIa and M-IIb deposition, can be
interpreted from the described features. As in the previous
case, M-IIb first filled the created trough and onlaped the
structural highs, and M-IIc and M-III record decreasing
tectonic activity.
Valdeagua segment At this segment several
hectometre-scale NNW-SSE synthetic and antithetic
faults affecting Jurassic rocks and Pliocene sediments
crop out (Figs. 2 and 11). The Jurassic uplifted blocks
show overall westwards tilting (commonly < 22°) and
numerous fault planes with intense brecciation. On the
basis of their sedimentological features and lateral conti-
nuity, Pliocene deposits have been associated to a SAF.
At the northern Valdeagua outcrop (Fig. 11a), the
structure is similar to those of Barranco Galindo and
Manantial del Vadillo, with a NNW-SSE striking, west
dipping normal fault separating Jurassic from Pliocene
rocks. The lower part of the syntectonic series (M-IIa
proximal conglomerates) forms a rollover fold, and is
onlapped by prograding M-IIb and M-IIc and retrograd-
ing M-III alluvial deposits. At the southern Valdeagua
outcrop (Fig. 11b) the master fault becomes blind and
Fig. 10 a Line drawing of the tectono-sedimentary relationships at Barranco Galindo, within the NNW-SSE Barranco Galindo segment (location in
Fig. 2); b and c Field views showing tectono-stratigraphic features around the two main faults ε and δ, respectively
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cline. Bioturbated mudstones and calcretes belonging to
M-IIb display westwards thickening and define an overall
wedge-shaped geometry, the dip of lower beds being close
to 45° W and progressively decreasing upwards (Fig. 11c).
M-IIc evinces alluvial progradation, and unconformably
overlies M-IIb deposits. M-IIc conglomerates thin towards
the margin and are displaced 2–3m by the master fault.
To the west, a decametre-scale, synsedimentary NNW-
SSE striking antithetic fault offsets M-IIc and M-III, caus-
ing associated tilting (up to 25° W) and thickening of
some beds. These structural features have been inter-
preted as follows (see Fig. 11d): (1) initiation of propaga-
tion of a west-dipping blind fault and continuous activity
coeval with M-IIb deposition; (2) continued upward pro-
pagation of the master fault and subsequent amplification
of a wide fault-propagation monocline with synrift beds
thickening basinwards; (3) propagation of the master fault
cutting M-IIb, erosion near the fault tip, and sedimenta-
tion of M-IIc (which represents sharp alluvial prograda-
tion) and M-III; (4) propagation of both the master fault
and an antithetic fault.4.3.2 NNE-SSW segments
Cuevas Ahumadas segment At the Cuevas Ahumadas
outcrop, a lower Pliocene calcrete (up to 3 m thick), cor-
responding to M-IIa, rests with low-angle uncorformity
on Jurassic limestones (Fig. 12a). It is overlain by M-IIb,
northward tilted (15–23°), VSAF proximal conglomer-
ates that towards the SSE onlap Jurassic limestones with
slightly higher dip (up to 25–30°). Numerous NNE-SSW
striking, mainly antithetic normal faults produce metre-
to decametre-scale offsets in both, Jurassic limestones
and the base of M-IIb conglomerates. Faults vanish
upwards and are overlain by the M-IIc conglomerates
that represent an alluvial progradation. In contrast, the
master, synthetic fault offsets the whole stratigraphic
succession. Close to the fault plane a drag fold involves
M-IIb conglomerate and Jurassic limestone beds (out of
Fig. 12a). M-III retrograding deposits are also NW tilted
with dip diminishing upwards.
The described features are interpreted as follows
(Fig. 12b): (1) NW tilting of the Jurassic substratum and
sediment by-pass, then probably representing the early
evolutionary stage of a relay ramp between the NNW-
Fig. 11 Tectono-sedimentary relationships at (a) Northern and (b–d) Southern Valdeagua outcrops (see location in Fig. 2). c Detail of the
fault-propagation monocline. d Evolutionary model
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calcrete genesis (correlative of M-IIa) on Jurassic units,
indicating a wide time-lapse of non-sedimentation; (3)
activation of the NNE-SSW, both synthetic and anti-
thetic growth faults that define this structural segment
and sedimentation of M-IIb related to a NW-directed
VSAF filling the so-created space; the M-IIc evinces the
maximum progradation and buries these faults; (4)
deposition of retrograding M-III and extensional defor-
mation probably located on the eastern major NNE-
SSW fault, with associated drag folding.
Las Cabanillas segment This segment (Fig. 5) shows a
structural and sedimentary framework similar to the
Cuevas Ahumadas one. The main features at Las Caba-
nillas outcrop are: (i) development of an up to 1.8 m-
thick calcrete correlative to M-IIa forming a low-angle
uncorformity with Jurassic limestones and initiation of
deposition of M-IIb; (ii) tilting (7–16° NW) of Pliocene
and Jurassic beds; (iii) NNE-SSW striking faultsoffsetting Jurassic, M-IIa and lower part of M-IIb rocks;
(iv) activation of the master fault that puts in contact
Jurassic-Pliocene and Triassic rocks, (v) deposition of
the prograding M-IIc megasequence overlaying previous
deposits and faults; (vi) deposition of fining-upwards M-
III indicating subsequent retrogradation. Las Cabanillas
segment has been interpreted, similarly to the Cuevas
Ahumadas one, as a relay ramp with associated VSAF
sedimentation, which underwent subsequent linkage by
transverse, NNE-SSW faults during M-IIb deposition.
4.4 Tectono-stratigraphic evolution of the active margin
Based on the formerly summarized tectono-sedimentary
features, the following four-stage evolutionary model for
the eastern active margin of the northern Teruel Basin is
proposed (Fig. 13):
Stage 1 After M-I deposition, NNW-SSE strike faults
were reactivated defining three structural segments
(Valdeagua, Barranco Galindo, and El Vadillo). Dranaige
Fig. 12 a Panoramic field view and line drawing of tectono-sedimentary relationships at the Cuevas Ahumadas outcrop, within the NNE-SSW
trending Cuevas Ahumadas segment (see location in Fig. 2); b Evolutionary model
Fig. 13 Tectono-stratigraphic evolutionary model for the northern sector of Teruel Basin during Pliocene times. The northern Valdeagua cross-section
is represented in the lateral face of the 3D models
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probably diverted towards the east (El Pobo Basin), but
some small alluvial fans (SAF) sourced in the rejuve-
nated relief spreaded westwards into the Teruel Basin.
This stage approximately correlates with sedimentation
of M-IIa and correlative calcrete genesis. In each indivi-
dual fault, displacement and subsidence rate varied along
strike: their central sectors usually showing surface break
and higher displacement, while the southern Valdeagua
segment, and beyond the fault tips in the other NNW-
SSE segments, faults remained as blind structures that
induced gentle monoclines and growth-strata (Fig. 13).
During this stage, the NNE-SSW segments remained vir-
tually inactive, probably representing gentle relay ramps
acting as sediment bypass areas or calcrete development.
Stage 2 NNE-SSW trending segments cutting previously
tilted rocks at relay ramps were activated (Fig. 13).
Northwest-directed very small alluvial fans (VSAF)
spreaded from these segments; alluvial deposits covered
in onlap towards SSE Pliocene calcretes and then
Mesozoic rocks. Meanwhile, the NNW-SSE segments
underwent significant displacement, with rollover folding
deforming M-IIa (except in the southern Valdeagua
segment, where the blind fault style continued).
Increasing accommodation space was progressively
filled with thickenned SAF deposits that belong to
M-IIb, which onlapped both the master faults (buttress
unconformity) and the limbs of rollover anticlines
(onlap unconformity). The result is the here called
onlap-over-rollover geometry (Fig. 14).
Stage 3 Linking of NNW-SSE and NNE-SSW structural
segments was accomplished, and the resulting through-
going fault zone acted as a single structure from theFig. 14 Conceptual model of the onlap-over-rollover geometry described
revealing competition between tectonic subsidence and sedimentary supp
fault and beds onlap both the master fault and the limb of the associat
activity, local subsident troughs are completely filled and, finally, a genera
the sense of Paola et al. 1992) is expected to occur. BU–Buttress unconformkinematical point of view during lower M-IIb (Fig. 13).
Slip on this fault zone deposition led to overall sinking
of the basin and displacement of subsiding areas
basinwards. This change in basin setting coincides with
widespread progradation of both types of alluvial fans
(SAF and VSAF), which coalesced basinwards during
M-IIc deposition.
Stage 4 Attenuation of fault displacement and relief
degradation induced alluvial fan retrogradation during
deposition of M-III, which ended with the final develop-
ment of a regional erosional surface, the FES.
5 Discussion
5.1 Megasequences and strata stacking patterns
The megasequence M-I records an alluvial retrograding
pattern, which ended with the maximum lacustrine
expansion taking place in the Teruel Basin during the
middle Ruscinian (Ezquerro 2017). Alluvial retrograda-
tion and extensive and homogeneous carbonate sedi-
mentation has been interpreted as a result of sediment
supply decrease associated to a quiescent tectonic per-
iod. The generally coarsening-upward megasequence M-
II was deposited during a subsequent, Late Ruscinian,
tectonically active stage, as different stacking patterns
and many deformation structures demonstrate. On the
basis of the existence of local angular unconformities,
the M-II megasequence has been subdivided into M-IIa,
M-IIb, and M-IIc. Isolated troughs created by local fault
development contain very different stratigraphical pat-
terns, as common in rift basins (Lambiase and Bosworth
1995). The stratigraphic architecture was controlled by
the tectonic setting, particularly by changes in accom-
modation space related to local subsidence and sediment
supply (Gawthorpe et al. 1994; Withjack et al. 2002). Inin this work, with growth strata associated to listrict normal faults
ly rates. Synrift deposits are trapped and thickened close to the master
ed rollover anticline. In a subsequent scenario of decreasing tectonic
l widespread progradation of alluvial fans (i.e. antitetic progradation in
ity; SRU–Syn-rift unconformity
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attached to the border faults and, as previously stated,
were small in size because sediment supply from the
footwall scarp drainage basins was not high (Gawthorpe
and Colella 1990).
Differences in tectono-sedimentary features and strata
stacking patterns are found, both between NNW-SSE
and NNE-SSW trending segments and along each indivi-
dual segment. Within the longer, NNW-SSE segments, a
change of deformation style is observed between central
parts, fault tips and areas beyond the tips. In central
parts larger displacements and usually surficial rupture
with an associated rollover (i.e., antithetic) monocline
occur. The so created synsedimentary accommodation
space favored the genesis of footwall-sourced small allu-
vial fans and thickenned successions (Withjack et al.
2002). Towards the fault tips, deformation decreased
and growth-strata developed, as in the case of the
Valdeagua Fault (Fig. 12). Beyond the fault tips the rup-
ture did not reach the surface, and a synthetic bending
monocline was formed above the blind fault. These pat-
terns have been recognized in similar tectonic settings
by e.g., Leeder and Gawthorpe (1987), Jackson and Lee-
der (1994), Gawthorpe and Leeder (2000) Willsey et al.
(2002) and Jackson et al. (2006a). The described features
evince high fault activity during M-II deposition that
resulted in the creation of synformal troughs where sig-
nificant thickness of syntectonic deposits were trapped,
drawing a particular geometry that we name onlap-over-
rollover (Fig. 14). A scenario of high subsidence/sedi-
mentary supply rate avoided widespread alluvial progra-
dation basinwards, especially during M-IIb.
The final linkage of NNW-SSE and NNE-SSW struc-
tural segments is interpreted to have occurred during
deposition of M-IIc. The through-going fault zone
behaved as a single structure from the kinematic point of
view and subsiding areas were displaced towards more
central parts of the basin, in agreement with rebuilding of
the basin margin due to complete fault linkage. The nor-
mally conformable M-IIc buried most border faults, evin-
cing a decrease in the subsidence/sedimentary supply rate
close to the margin, with local subsident troughs being
completely filled and general widespread progradation of
alluvial fans. This situation could have occurred either in a
still active tectonic setting (with increasing sediment sup-
ply from the margin) or in a scenario of decreasing tec-
tonic activity. In the later case the term antitectonic
progradation (e.g., Paola et al. 1992) could be applied.
Finally, the transition to the undeformed fining-
upwards M-III, is attributed to an alluvial retrogradation
during an episode of general decrease in sedimentary
supply and decreasing tectonic activity in the whole
basin, which ended with basin colmatation and develop-
ment of a correlative, regional erosional surface, theFundamental Erosional Surface (FES). After FES devel-
opment, a second major rifting stage took place in the
region (Simón 1982, 1986), with an estimated throw of
460–520m of the FES marker associated to the El Pobo
Fault Zone (Liesa et al. 2019a). Because of further ero-
sion, correlative sediments (coarsing-upwards M-IV) do
not crop out close to eastern active faults, so that no
direct relationship with them can be established. In any
case, a joint movement of the overall fault zone should
be expected.
5.2 Controls on margin structure and evolution: structural
inheritance and stress systems
A zigzag fault zone can result from different genetic pro-
cesses. Firstly, it can arise from an en-échelon fault array
attaining full linkage by means of oblique, secondary faults
cutting through relay zones (e.g., R and P fractures, in the
case of strike-slip fault zones; Tchalenko 1970). Evolution
of relay zones in homogeneous and isotropic materials
tend to follow its own kinematic rules, essentially con-
trolled by the relationship between geometry, transport
direction and interaction of master faults (e.g., Cartwrigth
et al. 1995; Gupta and Scholz 2000). Secondly, zigzag fault
arrays are frequently controlled by inherited structures
and their response to stress. Under the remote stress field,
previous faults are selectively activated among the avail-
able crustal discontinuities; those favourably oriented can
facilitate hard linkage of initially developed fault segments
within a fault zone.
In the zigzag active margin of the northern Teruel Basin,
this second scenario seems to be more likely. On one
hand, the orientation of faults that control the alternating
NNE-SSW and NNW-SSE trending segments approach
the main directions of large-scale faults (L > 2 km) cutting
Mesozoic rocks of the El Pobo footwall block (Liesa
2011b; Ezquerro 2017) (Fig. 8c), and similar faults, in
strike and length, have been also mapped in the Mesozoic
outcrops (Fig. 8a). In addition, in this sector of the Iberian
Chain there are good examples of NNW-SSE trending,
subvertical larger faults (> 20 km) strongly controlling
sedimentation and basin configuration during the Early
Cretaceous rifting (Liesa et al. 2004, 2006; Liesa et al.
2018; Liesa 2011b; Navarrete et al. 2013; Aurell et al.
2016), as well as compressional structures during the early
Cenozoic inversion (Liesa and Simón 2004; Liesa et al.
2004, 2019b; Simón-Porcar et al. 2019). These arguments
strongly suggest that geometry and evolution of this mar-
gin was mainly controlled by inherited faults (see also
Liesa et al. 2019a), so that the described shallow ruptures
probably represent splay faults rooted at a major inherited,
N-S striking crust-scale fault.
On the other hand, NNE-SSW and NNW-SSE trend-
ing segments are nearly orthogonal to the main E-W
(086–089) σ3 direction of the near-radial extension
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tonic Pliocene deposits. In addition, the prevailing N-S
to NNW-SSE fracture pattern in Pliocene deposits (more
simple than that described for the Mesozoic) likely
reveals the true imprint of the Late Neogene, E-W
extensional stress field in opposition to the Mesozoic
inheritance. The described Pliocene regional stress sys-
tem (σ3 direction and regime) in the region is intermedi-
ate between those characterizing the two Neogene rift
episodes affecting central-eastern Iberian Chain, firstly
triaxial extension with σ3 E-W and, from close to the
Ruscinian–Villafranchian boundary, almost ‘radial’
extension (σ1 vertical, σ2 ≈ σ3) with a prevailing σ3 ENE-
WSW (Simón 1986, 1989; Herraiz et al. 2000; Arlegui
et al. 2005, 2006; Liesa et al. 2019a). The intermediate
features developed during the Pliocene fit well the tran-
sition between both extensional stress fields, and they
allow improvement of the characterization of such a
transition period. Thus, a gradual change towards an
almost radial extension should have occurred, σ3 trajec-
tories first remaining close to E-W (086–089) and then
turning to the prevailing ENE-WSW direction during
the Quaternary.
Our interpretation is that NNW-SSE striking faults
were activated by middle Pliocene times, under the E-W
trending σ3 trajectories. Subsequently, during the Late
Pliocene, activation of NNE-SSW structures allowed
three-dimensional, bulk deformation associated to E-W
extension to be accommodated, therefore resulting in a
zigzag extensional margin that somewhat constitutes an
orthorombic or ‘biconjugate’ fault system (Reches 1978;
Reches and Dieterich 1983). In such context, local per-
turbation related to interaction between NNW-SSE
neighbouring normal faults, as it occurs in nature and
mathematical and experimental models (e.g., Simón
et al. 1988, 1999), could have favoured slight change of
stress directions, the σ3 axis locally switching to ESE-
WNW and thus triggering activation of NNE-SSW faults
in the previous relay zone. In summary, such evolution-
ary model does not strictly represent two successive tec-
tonic phases, but ‘time dissociation’ of the extensional
stress field into two stress systems, i.e. a case of stress
partitioning as defined by Simón et al. (2008).
Similar sequential faulting processes giving rise to zig-
zag basin margins have been described within the East
African rift system, also related to changes in stress sys-
tems either in time (e.g., Malawi Rift; Mortimer et al.
2007, 2016) or space (arcuate western branch,
Tanganika-Albert; Lezzar et al. 2002; Corti et al. 2007).
Changes in extension direction led to episodes of obli-
que rifting, in which NE-SW or NW-SE striking faults
connecting the master, N-S striking border faults were
activated. Nevertheless, oblique rifting in East Africa
probably occurred under stress conditions of relativelyhigh horizontal deviatoric stress (σ2-σ3), resulting in
local transtension (Lezzar et al. 2002; Mortimer et al.
2007). In contrast, the biaxial or ‘multidirectional’ exten-
sional regime prevailing in the eastern Iberian Chain
since the Pliocene allowed each single structure within
the zigzag array to be activated as a nearly pure dip-slip
normal fault.
5.3 Differences from previous models: margin width and
alluvial fan size
The proposed tectono-stratigraphic model is consistent
with results of both previos studies of zigzag extensional
margins and experimental models that involve growth, pro-
pagation and linkage of different en-échelon normal faults
(e.g., Cartwright et al. 1995, Willemse et al. 1996, Crider
and Pollard 1998, Walsh et al. 1999, Gupta and Scholz
2000), always assuming a scenario in which inherited
structures play an essential role in tectono-stratigraphic
evolution (Trudgill and Cartwright 1994; Trudgill 2002).
Nevertheless, some differences should be pointed out.
Previous models usually suggest that vertical move-
ment and tilting associated with normal faults induce
drainage patterns strongly influenced by fault length.
Large alluvial fans are located between fault segments
(i.e. at relay zones), since drainage basins in the footwall
hinterlands are usually much larger than those directly
set up at the border faults. These features have been
observed in margins of large extensional basins such as
Basin and Range (e.g., Leeder and Jackson 1993; Jackson
and Leeder 1994; Densmore et al. 2004) or Gulf of Suez
(e.g., Jackson et al. 2002, 2006b; Moustafa 2002), where
length of structures (as well as spacing between them) is
of the order of tens of kilometers, and the catchment
headwaters are located far from the active margin.
In the Teruel Basin, the size of the different segments
permits the El Pobo Fault Zone to be essentially consid-
ered as an en-échelon arrangement of NNW-SSE trend-
ing faults, separated by right-stepping relay zones that
correspond to the shorter NNE-SSW segments. Interest-
ingly, alluvial fans in the relay zones are smaller than
those adjacent to the long fault segments, as can be
clearly observed e.g., in the Orrios-Villalba Alta area.
This needs to be explained in the light of the tectonic
and geomorphological framework of the studied area.
Unlike basin margins on which the previous models are
based, the active margin of the northern Teruel Basin is
quite narrow. The proximity between successive fault
segments would therefore favour the catchment areas in
each footwall block to have been strongly constrained,
due to interference between nearby drainage systems
and subsequent capture processes. Moreover, the small
size of relay zones, only a few hundred meters wide,
diminished the probability that they coincide with the
outlets of hypothetical large drainage basins on the El
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fans. On the other hand, the proximity between the fault
traces facilitated the connection of fault segments in a
single basin margin, thus resulting in early linkage
(Gupta et al. 1999; Moustafa 1997, 2002). Keeping of
stable relay ramps was inhibited as the transition from
isolated segments to linkage stage occurred in less than
0.3Ma. Accordingly, alluvial fans in the relay ramps did
not have enough time for developing.
Geomorphological control of alluvial fans mainly con-
cerns the position and evolution of drainage systems
towards the Teruel Basin. It is known that tilting accom-
panying footwall uplift tends to produce surfaces that
slope and drain away from the associated basin, so that
drainage systems sourced at the footwall blocks supply
limited sediment to the rift basin (Withjack et al. 2002).
The watershed reconstructed from the present-day rem-
nants of the Intramiocene Erosion Surface on the top of
El Pobo Range has been located very close to the basin
since Late Miocene times (Fig. 6); such situation would
have avoided the development of large catchment areas
draining towards the Teruel Basin, since most of the
footwall block drainage (El Pobo Range) diverted east-
wards, towards the El Pobo Basin (Simón-Porcar et al.
2018, 2019), due to tectonic tilting. Accordingly, the
Teruel Basin only received sediments coming from the
mountain front. Hard lithology of the source area (domi-
nated by Mesozoic limestones) also avoided the develop-
ment of large drainage basins, as has been also noted by
Gawthorpe et al. (1994).
6 Conclusions
1) The eastern active margin of the northern Neogene
Teruel Basin is made of a dense network of NNE-
SSW and NNW-SSE faults that are derived from
the main sets of inherited Mesozoic fractures. The
margin evolution was characterised by a selective
reactivation of previous faults under a favorably
orientated stress field (σ3 close to E-W), a process
easier than the formation of new faults directly
controlled by the remote stress field or the kine-
matics of the fault zone. The final result was early
linkage of faults through narrow relay zones that
enabled prompt development of a zigzag margin.
2) The drainage pattern and sedimentary evolution
seem to have been strongly controlled by the dense
structural anisotropy inherited from previous stages,
since it carefully regulated: (i) the width of the
active margin, (ii) a shorter size of the relay zones
in relation to the en-échelon normal faults, and (iii)
the rate of fault propagation. In addition, the
general tilting of the footwall block during
deformation and the drainage divide on the footwallblock, located very close to the basin, also played an
important role, inhibiting development of large
catchment areas draining towards the basin. Narrow
catchment areas in the mountain front, also favored
by a high fault density, sourced small alluvial fans
spreading towards the Teruel Basin. During the first
stages activity in relatively short (< 2 km) NNW-SSE
faults favored development of small alluvial fans (up
to 5 km long), acting the NNW-SSE segments as
relay ramps. Later on such segments also progres-
sively activated, and NW-directed very small alluvial
fans (less than 1 km long) were generated. This set-
ting contrasts with previous models described at large
rift basins (e.g., Basin and Range or Gulf of Suez),
where wide catchment areas installed on the basin
margins drain through wide fault relay zones sour-
cing large alluvial fans, while small alluvial fans are
sourced from fault scarps.
3) Tectono-stratigraphic evolution was highly controlled
by changes in the subsidence/sedimentary supply
ratio. Local unconformities, and certain specific strata
stacking patterns (onlap-over-rollover and growth-
strata), evince a high fault activity during Ruscinian
times. Faults with larger displacement and surficial
rupture (i.e. at their central portions) induced forma-
tion of associated rollover (i.e. antithetic) monoclines
and synformal troughs that were progressively filled
with syntectonic deposits with onlap-over-rollover
geometries. Towards the fault tips, displacement
decreased and growth-strata developed which were
linked to bending monoclines originated above blind
synthetic faults. After achievement of fault linkage and
maximum fault displacement, basinwards alluvial pro-
gradation only occurred once the troughs were filled
and the border faults were buried.
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